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Spanish Learlers CV- It
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Celebrations

OBJECTIVESI

. To encourage students to be able to step inside the context of diverse cultures whlch fosters the

learning skills of students.

. To widen the horizons for social and cultural learning,

. To ignore the differences and build a positive framework for comprehensive learning.

F€SCRIPTIONI

"culturct differcnces shoutd not separate us from each other, but rathef cultural diversity bfings
a collective strength that can benefit all of humanity"

La Tomatina is a festival that is held in the valencian town of Buiol, , in which participants throw

tomatoes and get involved in a tomato fight purely for entertainment purposes. For inculcating the

sense of belonglngness and respect towards other cultures, multifarious competitions were organized

for the spanish learners throughout the week. students of class v participated in 'Todo sobre

Tomate,r lqask making and prepared 3D masks, "Escucha el Tomate'LPoem Recitiation was conducted

for Class VI wherein the students recited beautiful poems based on the Spanisl, festivities Poster

making cornpetition ,,14i Picasso" was conducted for the spanish learners of class vll wherein they

creatively depicted the celebrations of this festival, A speaking activity "Te Toca a Ti" encouraged the

students of class vIlI to share their learning experience of spanish culture.The week concluded by the

inttiatives of our lit e chefs of class IX with the making of the fireless Spanish dishes like el gazpacho,

t.co etc.

The main motto of the celebrations was to escalate positive attitude and negligible prejudice for

peopleWhoaredifferentWhichgetsassuredonceachildisacquaintedtoforeignlanguage,culture
and festivities. Imparting the learning of two different languages, both native and SPANISH, raises our

students to a better understanding to varied cultures and unfamiliar customs. our students were

actively involved in the celebrations and they displayed an appreciation of the multi-cultural world.
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